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ABSTRACT

The effects of thin silver films (15-210 angstroms) on the
oxidation of copper alloy lead frames has been characterized.

Silver

films were deposited onto copper lead frames by immersion plating
in a bath containing potassium silver cyanide, potassium cyanide,
and a mercaptan inhibitor.

The thickness of films was measured by

microfocus x-ray fluorescence and cross-checked by Rutherford
backscattering spectrometry.

Lead frames coated with silver films

were oxidized at 150 to 200°C in a controlled humidity oven.

The

amount of oxide formed was measured by an electrolytic reduction
technique and cross-checked with weight gain measurements.
Auger, ESCA, and SEM analysis were also performed on the films.
tape test was performed to obtain qualitative information on the
adhesion of the films.

A
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CHAPTER ONE
Introduction
Plastic encapsulated integrated circuit packages typically
consist of a metal lead frame, wire bonds, polymer encapsulant, a
chip or die, and die attach.

A schematic diagram of a plastic

encapsulated package is illustrated in figure #1.

In electronic

packages, it is very important to prevent moisture penetration into
the package which may cause corrosion and reliability problems.
There are two major paths for water permeation through a plastic
encapsulated package.

Water can diffuse through the bulk of the

encapsulant or travel along the encapsulant/ lead frame interface.
Water ingression along the interface becomes very significant if the
polymer has delaminated from the lead frame.

In order to prevent

delamination, the adhesion of the polymer to the lead frame needs
to be strong enough to withstand the thermal coefficient of
expansion mismatch.1
In the production of plastic packages, the copper lead frame
is exposed to temperatures between 150° C and 200° C. This occurs
in the processing steps of die attach, wire bonding, and molding.

If

the process steps are carried out in an air atmosphere, copper oxide
will form on the lead frame surface.

The nature of the oxide (i.e.

thickness, morphology, composition) is expected to play an
important role in the adhesion.

If a thick copper oxide forms

12

wires
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Die attach
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Plastic encapsulant

(figure *1)

Diagram of a plastic encapsulated package
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(>1000 angstroms), the adhesion of the oxide will generally be very
weak and will peel off in a scotch tape test.

In order to prevent

copper lead frames from oxidizing during processing, a nitrogen
atmosphere is maintained in production ovens.

This is an

expensive technique, however, and not all ovens are equally
efficient in eliminating oxygen.
Most copper lead frames in production are silver spot plated
although some packages still require bare copper lead frames.

On

silver spot plated lead frames, silver is electrolytically deposited on
the flag and lead tips.

Silver deposition on the lead tips is to

primarily improve the bondability of the gold wires.

A schematic

sketch of a silver spot plated lead frame appears in figure #2.
It was noticed by Berg et. al.2 that bare copper lead frames
changed color from light yellow to red, indicating oxide formation,
while the leads of silver spot plated lead frames did not change
color.

This was explained by the presence of a very thin layer of

silver on the leads of the silver spot plated lead frames which
inhibited copper oxidation.

Although the lead frame is masked

such that only the lead tips and the "flag" are electroplated, silver
also deposits on the leads by immersion plating.

The amount of

silver on commercially available lead frames ranged from 10 to 60
Angstroms and varied between lead frame plating companies.
Since there is a wide variability in the production methods
for lead frames, it is desirable to understand the effects of thin
silver films on the oxidation of copper lead frames.

If the amount

14
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of copper oxide can be controlled with a thin layer of silver on the
leads, the use of nitrogen during processing can be eliminated.
Processing costs could be reduced while adhesion could possibly be
increased by a better control of the lead frame surface
characteristics.
This research was aimed at the characterization of the silver
deposition onto copper lead frames by immersion plating and the
oxidation kinetics of bare and silver coated copper lead frames.

It

was desired to be able to control the amount of silver deposited on
copper lead frames, to measure the amount of silver
nondestructively, and to characterize the effect of the silver plate
on the oxidation of copper lead frames in air at temperatures of
150-200° C.
Immersion plating with a mercaptan inhibitor was used to
deposit very thin silver films (15-300 angstroms).

The silver

thickness was measured by Rutherford backscattering
spectrometry and microfocus x-ray fluorescence techniques.
Copper lead frames were oxidized at 150, 175, and 200°C, and the
amount of the resulting oxide was measured by an electrolytic
reduction technique.

The accuracy of the electrolytic reduction

technique was cross-checked by weight gain measurements using
copper foils.

16

Chapter Two
Background

and

Literature

Review

2.1 Silver Plating of Lead Frames
2.1.1 Silver "Spot" Plating:

Lead frames are commonly "spot"

silver electroplated on the "flag" and the lead tips.

A rubber mask

is used as a window so that the silver will only plate where it is
desired.

Immersion plating can occur in the plating bath while

preparing for electrodeposition.

Although the mask will confine the

electrodeposition to the flag and lead tips, silver can deposit by
immersion plating on the leads during the masking and demasking
of the lead frame in the plating bath.

If silver deposits by

immersion plating in a high silver content plating bath' the
adhesion of the silver film is generally poor.

Furthermore,

electroplating onto a poorly adhering immersion deposit will result
in a poorly adhering electroplate deposit.

There are four

techniques that can be used to prevent non-adhering immersion
deposits from forming.3
1

Adherent silver can be deposited on the entire surface

of the copper lead frame by galvanic displacement with a low
concentration silver bath (strike bath).

The silver strike solutions

have a low silver concentration and a high free cyanide content.
The silver strike is a thin layer of silver and will have good
adhesion.

A thick layer of silver can then be deposited

electrolytically in a second bath of high silver concentration.

Since
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silver will not immersion plate onto silver, the thick and poorly
adhered immersion plate is avoided.3
2

A silver strike can be deposited electrolytically in a

dilute silver plating solution.3
3

Inhibitors can be added to the electrolytic bath to

prevent immersion deposits from forming.
organo-sulfur compounds.

These are typically

The main problem with this technique is

that the inhibitors interfere with the electrodeposition.3
4

Inhibitors can be used in a pre-dip.

This is more

effective at preventing immersion deposits than procedure #3, and
avoids interference with the electrodeposition.

It has been found

that the addition of a small amount of silver as potassium silver
cyanide enhances the anti-immersion plating effectiveness.3
Since a thick silver plate is desired only on the lead tips, it is
necessary to apply an immersion inhibitor such as a mercaptan
prior to the spot silver electroplating.4

One commercially available

silver immersion inhibitor is sold under the trade name "Silverjet
220" by LeaRonal and is described in a patent.3

2.1.2 Mechanism of Immersion Deposition:
According to Pinkerton5, immersion plating involves more
than the simple exchange of electrons between the atoms of the
base metal with the noble ions in solution.

If this were the case,

deposition would cease after a few atomic layers.

Local galvanic

couples cause noble metal to deposit on cathodic sites and

18

deposition continues by sideways growth.

Deposition ceases when

the anodic areas are covered or the anode becomes polarized.
Furthermore, the nature of the deposit on the cathodic areas
will be determined by the emf of the local couples.

If there is a

large difference between the two metals in the emf series, "spongy"
deposits will form.

If however the two metals are close on the emf

series, such as silver and copper, then a dense coherent deposit will
form.5
The mechanism of silver deposition by immersion is believed
to occur by an electrochemical reaction.

The reduction of silver

occurs at cathodic sites and the dissolution of copper occurs at
anodic sites and the two reactions are linked by electron conduction
through the substrate4.

Anode reaction

Cu + 2CN"

Cathode reaction

Ag(CN)2~ + e

> Cu(CN)2~ + e
> Ag + 2 CN"

Since the reaction rate at the cathode must equal the reaction rate
at the anode, the overall reaction can be slowed by inhibiting the
cathodic reaction, the anodic reaction, or both.

Since organo-sulfur

compounds are known to adsorb on both copper and silver, it is
believed that both reactions are inhibited6,7.

When mercaptan

adsorbs onto silver or copper, further silver deposition is
prevented.

19

2.2

Oxidation
There are many sources on the oxidation of metals, especially

the oxidation of copper.

8-18

What follows is a summary of the

basic mechanisms and other relevant information on the oxidation
of copper.

2.2.1 Oxidation Mechanisms and Kinetics:
In the initial stages of oxidation, oxygen will adsorb on a
metal surface, followed by the formation of oxide nuclei.

As time

progresses, the oxide nuclei will eventually grow together and form
a continuous film.
There are several equations that describe oxidation kinetics
of metals: linear, parabolic, cubic, and logarithmic.

In the case of

linear kinetics, the oxide growth occurs at a constant rate:
dv = k
dt

or

y = kt

where y is the oxide thickness, t is the time of oxidation, and k is a
constant.

This equation holds for cases where the oxide is

nonprotective and oxygen can reach the metal surface through
cracks in the oxide.16

If the Pilling Bedworth ratio, Md/nmD, is

less than one, the oxide will be nonprotective.

In the definition of

the Pilling Bedworth ratio, M is the formula weight and D is the
density of the scale; m is the atomic weight and d is the density of
the metal; n is the number of metal atoms in the formula of the
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oxide.

Since the Pilling Bedworth ratio is greater than one for

copper oxides, linear kinetics is not usually observed.
The parabolic kinetic relationship is observed when the
diffusion of ions or migration of electrons through the oxide is rate
limiting. 16

In this case, the rate of oxidation is inversely

proportional to the oxide thickness
dv = ki
or y 2 = 2 ki t + k2
dt
y
Although ideally the parabolic equation should have an integration
constant of zero thickness, authors who use the parabolic
relationship often include a second constant, k2.

This is explained

by an initial oxidation period in which a different rate law is
applicable 8 .
The cubic equation has also been proposed, with the
assumption that the transport of ions or electrons through the oxide
is the rate determining step. 8,11
y3 = k t
Thin protective films which form during the initial stages of
oxidation or at low temperatures (<150 °C) obey a logarithmic
relationship.
y = k In ( t/ const + 1)
The logarithmic equation has been derived with the assumption
that the rate limiting step is the transfer of electrons from the
metal to the oxide 17 .
Several different rate laws for the oxidation of copper have
been reported.

These are summarized in table # 1.
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Table #1.

Rate laws reported for the oxidation of copper.

Authors

reference rate law

temperature
range °C

Lustman and Mehl

19

logarithmic

90-150

Campbell and Thomas 20

cubic

100-300

Kubaschewski

8

cubic

100

Bouillon

21

parabolic

175-250

Kubaschewski

8

parabolic

200-800

Hudson

22

parabolic

250-600

Uhlig

17

two stage

< 260

logarithmic

22

According to Uhlig, at temperatures less than 260°C, copper
oxidation follows a two stage logarithmic relationship in which an
initial lower rate is followed by a higher rate.

The higher rate is

attributed to the formation of a diffuse space charge layer
overlaying an initially constant charge density layer 17 .
2.2.2 Diffusion Through Copper Oxide
Cuprous oxide (CU2O) is a metal deficit (p type) oxide. The
cation lattice has some vacant sites and charge neutrality is
obtained with Cu ++ ions.

As a result, the mechanism of copper

oxidation is the diffusion of copper ions through the oxide and
reaction with oxygen at the oxide/air interface 17 .
The oxidation of copper at 240°C was studied by Cruzan and
Miley 23 by the electrolytic reduction method.

It was found that

oxide films less than 400 angstroms consisted entirely of CU2O,
while some films in the range of 400 to 800 angstroms contained
CuO and all films greater than 800 angstroms contained some CuO.
From their study, they concluded that when diffusion through
cuprous oxide films becomes sufficiently difficult, cupric oxide
begins to form, presumably from the oxidation of cuprous oxide.
Therefore, the composition of the copper oxide layers is related to
the thickness of the film.
2.2.3 Effect of Relative Humidity on the Oxidation of Copper:
Campbell and Thomas 20 studied the oxidation of copper in the
temperature range of 100-256 °C using a manometric method.
Oxidation was measured by recording the drop in pressure due to

23

the consumption of oxygen by the metal.

The results were in good

agreement with data from weight gain and electrolytic reduction
techniques.

They measured a decrease in oxide formation under

moist conditions (15 mm Hg water vapor pressure, 150 mm Hg
oxygen pressure) as compared to dry atmospheres (150 mm Hg
oxygen pressure) at 100, 139, and 169 °C.

However, at

temperatures of 194 and 256 °C there was no difference in the
amount of oxide formed.

The difference in oxide formation was

more pronounced for short oxidation times.
By plotting the amount of oxide formed vs. time of oxidation
on a log-log plot, the authors found a change in slope for the moist
condition.

The moist condition oxidation curves had a steeper slope

in the initial stages of oxidation.

The authors proposed that there is

a change in oxidation mechanism under moist conditions which
occurs at some critical oxide thickness.

The authors were uncertain

about the mechanism of the moisture influence, but speculated that
water may have modified the diffusion process of copper ions by
changing the degree of lattice defects in the copper oxide.

2.2.4 Effect of Silver Film on Oxidation
Galvanic effects may play a role in the oxidation of immersion
plated copper.

It has been found that the galvanic coupling of

dissimilar metals can affect reaction rates.

The reaction of silver

with gaseous iodine at 174 °C was found to be accelerated by
coupling silver to tantalum 24 .

Silver migration across the tantalum
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resulted since tantalum supplied electrons to convert silver to Agl.
In another study 25 , silver coated with a porous gold electroplate
was exposed to sulfur vapor at 60°C.

Silver ions diffused over the

gold surface to form Ag2S.

2.2.5 Copper Silver Allov Oxidation
There are conflicting reports on the effect of alloying copper
with silver on oxidation.

According to Cathcart 26 , copper containing

0.1 to 0.25 atomic percent silver formed less oxide than pure
copper after oxidizing for 30 minutes at 250 °C.

Single crystal

spheres of copper were used in this study and oxide thickness was
determined by interference color.

However, according to

Kubaschewski 8 , precious metals have little effect on the oxidation
resistance of copper and are not contained in the scale except in
metallic form.

Alloys investigated include silver 27 - 28 - 29 , gold 29,30,31 ,

silver and gold 29 , platinum 30,32 , palladium 29,32 , gold and
palladium 29 , and silver and palladium 29 .

2.2.6 Stability of Oxides
The three major oxides that may form in the system of
interest include Cu20, CuO, and Ag20. From the Ellingham diagrams
illustrated in fig # 3, it can be seen that Ag20 is unstable in air
above 108 °C, while both CU2O and CuO are stable. Thus, the only
oxides expected to form at temperatures above 108°C are CU2O and
CuO.
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Figure #3
Ellingham diagrams for C112O, CuO and Ag20 formation
4 Ag (s) + 02 (g) = 2 AgpO (s)
4 Cu (s) + 02 (g) = 2 Cu20 (s)
2 Cu (s) + 02 (g) = 2 CuO (s)
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2.3 Diffusion of Copper Through Silver
At low temperatures (< 300 °C) the diffusion of copper
through silver may be expected to occur along grain boundaries
and dislocations, resulting in a significant contribution to the total
diffusion 33 " 37 .

Therefore, in principle, the diffusion rate at low

temperatures can not be extrapolated from high temperature
diffusion data by assuming an Arrhenius relationship.

If an

extrapolation is made from high temperatures, the diffusion rate
will be greatly underestimated.

The differences between lattice

(bulk) diffusion and grain boundary diffusion can be as much as 5
or 6 orders of magnitude at 0.5 Tm (where Tm is the melting point
of the metal) 35
According to Bukaluk 37 , for the copper/ silver system, only
grain boundary diffusion as opposed to lattice diffusion should
occur in the temperature range of 150 to 300 °C. In a study of the
diffusion of copper through ion-plated silver films (5000A thick),
Bukaluk calculated a grain boundary diffusion coefficient D 0 of
2.3x10" 5 cm 2 /sec and an activation energy of 0.68 eV.
make this calculation, a grain size of 500
and several assumptions were made.
considered to be negligible.

A

In order to

was measured by T.E.M.

Diffusion in the grains was

All grain boundaries were assumed to

be perpendicular to the surface, with a uniform width of 10A.
Grains were assumed to be columnar of cross section dxd (d is the
grain size).

The grain boundary diffusion coefficient D' was
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assumed to be uniform in the grain boundary and independent of
position, time and concentration.
In another study, Tompkins et. al 35 studied the diffusion of
copper through 2.5 micron thick electroplated gold films.

To

approximate the diffusion coefficient of copper through gold, a
simple Fickian model was used with several assumptions.

This

model assumed steady state diffusion from an infinite source to an
infinite sink.

The concentration C of the copper was assumed to be

8.92 g/cm 3 on the substrate side and zero in the oxide formed.
Furthermore, the diffusion was believed to occur only through
grain boundaries and dislocation (pipe) defects and the defect cross
sectional area was assumed to be 1% of the geometrical area.

The

rate limiting step was assumed to be diffusion of copper through
the gold and not the oxidation of copper on the gold surface.

With

these assumptions, the diffusion coefficients were calculated to be
6.41 x 10" 15 , 3.61x 10" 14 , and 1.29x 10" 13 (cm 2 /sec) at 100°C,
125°C, and 150°C respectively.
2.4

Adhesion
There are several factors which influence adhesion of the

mold compound to the lead frame.

Factors that must be considered

include the surface roughness of the substrate, the formation of
chemical bonds, and the presence of weak boundary layers.

The

topography of the substrate can significantly affect the strength of
a bond.

Irregularities on a substrate surface can result in

mechanical keying where the adhesive interlocks around the
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irregularities and gives a strong bond.

A weak boundary layer can

form due to a coherently weak oxide, or organic contamination on
the surface of the substrate which prevents bonding. 38,39

When

the oxidation kinetics are governed by diffusion of the cation, as in
the oxidation of copper, vacancies can accumulate at the
metal/oxide interface.

This may lead to cavities or pores which will

modify the adhesion of the oxide film to the metal.

2.5 Stresses in Oxides:
During oxide film growth, stresses are generated which can
lead to detachment of the oxide from the metal.

There are several

factors which influence the stresses in oxide films. 12 The Pilling
Bedworth ratio will indicate whether there is a compressive or
tensile stress in the oxide.

Since the Pilling Bedworth ratio for

copper is greater than one, copper oxide is in a state of
compression.

Lattice parameter mismatch may cause stresses at

the metal/metal oxide interface.

For copper, compressive strains of

2 to 2.5% have been measured in Cu20 by X-ray diffraction. 40
Thermal fluctuations also generate stresses.

Most metals, including

copper, have a higher expansion coefficient than the metal oxide.
Since the molding of plastic encapsulated packages is typically done
between 170 and 180 °C, the oxide film will be in a state of
compression upon cooling to room temperature.
When stresses become of sufficient magnitude, relaxation can
occur either by the shear fracture of the oxide or local decohesion

29

of the oxide from the metal.
increasing oxide thickness. 12

Generally, the stress will increase with
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Three

Materials

Copper alloy (Olin 194) lead frames consisting of 2.3% Fe,
0.03% P, 0.1% Zn were used in this study. Copper foil of 99.8%
purity (lot #A17A01), Silver of 99.9985% purity (lot #NM09978),
potassium silver cyanide, potassium cyanide, and potassium
hydroxide were obtained from Johnson Mathey Electronics.
Metalex W Alkaline Clean was obtained from MacDermid.
Hydrochloric Acid was purchased from J.T. Baker.

"Silverjet 220

special additive" inhibitor, a proprietary plating solution, was
supplied by Lea Ronal.

Silverjet 220 is described in patent

#4,247,372 as a mercaptan.

Chapter Four
Experimental

4.1 Silver Plating

Methods

Procedure:

Olin 194 lead frame samples were placed in an alkaline
Metalex W cleaning solution (30 grams/liter) which was heated to
60° C.

A potential of 3 volts was applied for 10 seconds with the

sample as the anode.
lead frame.

Alkaline cleaning removes any oils from the

The applied current has two effects.

The oxygen

bubbles that are generated give a scrubbing action which is
believed to accelerate the cleaning.

It is also possible that some

copper is removed with the applied current 41 .

Following alkaline

cleaning, samples were rinsed in deionized water for 10 seconds
and then placed in 10% hydrochloric acid.

The acid dip removes

copper oxide and activates the surface for plating.

Samples were

then rinsed in water for 10 seconds and placed in the plating bath.
The plating bath was made up with 1 liter of solution in a 2 liter
polypropylene container.

The composition of the plating bath was

potassium silver cyanide (1.85 grams/liter), pH= 9.5, potassium
cyanide (0, 0.1, 1, 5, 10 gms/liter) and inhibitor "Silverjet 220"
0.5, 5, 25, 50 ml/liter). Plated samples were rinsed in deionized
water and then blown dry with nitrogen.

(0,
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4.2

Silver

Thickness

Measurement:

The amount of silver deposited was measured by Rutherford
backscattering spectrometry (RBS) and microfocus x-ray
fluorescence (XRF) techniques.

A sample that was analyzed by RBS

became the standard for the XRF instrument.

Samples of different

thicknesses measured by RBS were also compared to values
measured by XRF to check on the accuracy of the XRF instrument.
With both techniques, the amount of silver is reported as an
average thickness in Angstroms.

This assumes a fairly uniform

film which completely covers the surface and does not take into
account the roughness of the substrate.
RBS measurements were performed at the University of
Arizona Physics Department using helium ions with an energy of
1.892 Mev.

XRF measurements were obtained at Motorola SPS,

using a Kevex Omicron Spectrometer (model 954).

A rhodium x-

ray source was used to generate fluorescent radiation in the
sample.

Characteristic fluorescent radiation was collected by an

energy dispersive detector.

The signal from the detector was

processed by a multichannel analyzer.

The integrated intensity of

the silver Ka peak for the unknown samples was
a standard with a computer program.

then compared to

The average thickness of the

silver was then calculated as being proportional to the peak
intensity.

Since the silver films were sufficiently thin, the

intensities of the spectral lines were assumed to be proportional to
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the amount of silver present 42 .

Sampling area for both techniques

was about 4 mm 2 .

4.3

Oxidation
An oxidation environment was set up in order to control the

relative humidity and to filter particulates which may have been
present in the source gases.
is illustrated in figure #4.

A diagram of the oxidation apparatus
Compressed air (breathing quality) and

99.995% pure nitrogen were used.

Inlet gas flowed through a gas

purifier (W.A. Hammond Drierite Co.) which removed moisture as
well as particulates.

Then the dry air line was split such that half

of the air flowed to the humidity chamber and the other half
remained dry.

The resultant humidity was adjusted by changing

the relative flow rates and was measured in a mixing chamber by a
hygrometer (Hanna Instruments).
jar with a glass frit seal.

Air then flowed to a quartz bell

Air was preheated in coiled pyrex tubing

before entering the jar.
Samples were introduced into the chamber at room
temperature.

A flow of dry nitrogen at a rate of 4 liters per minute

for five minutes purged the sample chamber before the oven was
turned on.
minutes.

The oven ramp up time to 200° C was about thirty
An additional 15 minutes was required for temperature

stabilization in the sample chamber.

Temperature was monitored

by several teflon coated, type K thermocouples placed in the
sample chamber very near the samples.

Once the desired
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(figure #4)
Oxidation System
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temperature was achieved and remained stable, the nitrogen flow
was stopped and the air flow of 4 liters per minute was begun.

The

valve for the humidity chamber was then opened to obtain the
desired relative humidity.

After the time of oxidation elapsed, air

flow was stopped and dry nitrogen flow was resumed.

A cool down

time of thirty minutes was necessary before samples could be
removed.
With this procedure, there was a lag time involved in which
the gas in the bell jar changed from pure nitrogen to pure air or
from air to nitrogen.

This lag time was measured by inserting an

oxygen probe into the mixing chamber.

Measurements indicated a

lag time of about 5 minutes to switch from 100% nitrogen to 100%
air. Hence, for longer times of oxidation ( >60 minutes), the lag time
was not very significant.

In order to oxidize samples for short

times (5 minutes), samples were placed inside a preheated
convection oven without controlling the atmosphere.

4.4

Electrolytic

Reduction Technique

An electrolytic reduction technique, originally developed by
Evans and Bannister 43 , and Miley 44,45 , was used to determine the
amount of cuprous and cupric oxide formed.

The sample was made

the cathode and a carbon rod the anode in 0.1 molar KCl solution in
a corrosion cell (EG&G Instruments).

Originally, investigators using

this technique choose NH4CI as the electrolyte.

It was Campbell and

Thomas 46 who reported this as a source of error due to the
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dissolution of CuO in NH4CI, and substituted potassium chloride as
the electrolyte.

Samples were placed in a sample holder such that

one side of the sample, with an area of 1 cm 2 ,
solution.
fig #5.

was exposed to the

A schematic drawing of the corrosion cell is illustrated in
A potentiostat/galvanostat (EG&G model 173) applied a

constant current (current densities of 0.03, 0.1, and 0.3 mA/cm 2 )
while the cathode potential was monitored with reference to a
saturated calomel electrode.
There are four reactions that can occur at the cathode which
has a copper oxide film.

These include the reduction of cupric

oxide, cuprous oxide, and oxygen.
E° (vs. SCE1

E f@pH=7. vs.SCE)

2CuO + H2O + 2 e" -> CU2O + 2 OH"

-0.492 V

-0.078 V

CuO + H2O + 2 e" -> Cu + 2 OH"

-0.596 V

-0.182 V

CU2O + H2O + 2 e" -> 2 Cu + 2 OH"

-0.699 V

-0.282 V

0 2 + 2 H 2 0 + 4 e" -> 4 0H"

0.067 V

Oxygen must therefore be eliminated from the solution for an
accurate measurement of the amount of copper oxide.

To remove

the oxygen, nitrogen was bubbled through the solution for 20
minutes before reduction was started.

Also, the carbon anode was

isolated by a plastic sheath in order to restrict oxygen liberated
from migrating to the cathode.
A schematic sketch of a potential vs. time curve is shown in
figure #6.

The endpoint of reduction was taken as the inflection
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Anode
Cathode

(figure *5)
Corrosion Cell
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(figure #6)
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point on the potential-time curve.

When only CU2O was present,

the potential-time curve had only one plateau.

This was the case

for measurements of native copper oxide and oxide formed at short
times (5 minutes, 200 °C). When both CuO and CU2O were present,
two plateaus were observed (figure #7) with the first plateau
representing CuO reduction and the second representing Cu20
reduction.

This allowed the amount of each oxide to be determined.

The time (ti) of reduction for CuO is from the time current is
applied to the time of the first inflection point.

The time (t3) of

reduction for Cu20 is the time between the first and second
inflection points.

Potential values for reduction do not agree with

the equilibrium values due to an overpotential with an applied
current.
For several samples, three plateaus were observed (fig. #8).
It is believed that the first plateau is for the reduction of CuO to
CU2O, while the second plateau is for the reduction of CuO to Cu.
The third plateau is for the reduction of CU2O to Cu.
The amount of each oxide was calculated from the following
formula:
mass = i t M x 10 3
nF
where

i = current in milliamps
t = time for reduction in seconds
n = number of electrons
F = Faraday's constant
M = formula weight of oxide
mass is in micrograms (ug)

(figure *7)
Two Plateau Potential vs. Time plot
for the reduction of cupric and cuprous oxide
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(figure #8)
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for the reduction of cupric and cuprous oxide
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This equation was applied to each of the three plateaus.
1.

CuO —> CU2O
CuO + V2 H2O + e" --> 1/2 CU2O + OH"
i x tj x 79.54 x 103

mass (ug) =

=

A

1 x 96,487

2.

CuO-->Cu
CuO + H2O + 2e" —> Cu + 20H"
1 x t2 x 79.54 x 103

mass (ug) =

= B
2 x 96,487

3

CU2O --> Cu
Cu 2 0 + H 2 0 + 2e" --> 2Cu + 20H"
1 x t3 x 143.08 x 103

mass (ug) =

= C
2 x 96,487

The amount of CuO and CU2O were calculated as follows:
The amount of CuO is simply the sum of A+B. To find the
amount of CU2O, the amount of Q12O formed during the reduction of
CuO from plateau #1, was subtracted from the amount of CU2O
measured in plateau #3.
Mass of CU2O (ug) = C - 1/2

(M Cu20 / M CuO) x A
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Five
Results

5.1 XRF Accuracy and Precision
In order to test the assumption that XRF counts are
proportional to silver thickness, several silver standards were
measured.

The standards were provided by Motorola and were

formed by sputter deposition.
from 200 to 8000 angstroms.

Thicknesses of the standards ranged
In the plot shown in figure #9, it

appears that the linear relation is valid up to 4000 angstroms.
The reproducibility of the measurements was tested by
measuring a sample repeatedly on the same spot.

Initially, the XRF

spectrometer was programmed to use an automatic background
modeling program.

This resulted in poor reproducibility.

Twenty

five XRF measurements were taken on a sample resulting in an
average thickness measurement of 129 angstroms, a range of 100148 angstroms and a standard deviation of 20 angstroms.

By

changing the program to sample background on both sides of the
silver Ka peak, much better reproducibility was obtained.

On a

different sample than before, the result was an average thickness
of 148 angstroms, standard deviation of 2 angstroms, and a range
between 143 and 153 angstroms.

A thin silver sample was also

repetitively measured to have an average thickness of 32
angstroms, a range of 30.2 to 34.2 and a standard deviation of 1.2
angstroms.

(figure #9)
XRF counts vs. Silver Thickness
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In order to check the accuracy, two samples were measured
by both RBS and XRF techniques.

The silver thickness of the first

sample was measured by RBS to be 250 (+/- 8) angstroms and by
XRF as 216 (+/- 8) angstroms.
mm 2 ) was the same,

Although the area of analysis (4

the location of the analysis area may have

been different and the difference in thickness may be attributed to
a non-uniform sample.
be 100 (+/- 3)

A

The second sample was measured by RBS to

and was measured by XRF to be 100 (+/- 3)

with a variation of +/- 10

A

across the sample.

A,

Finally, a bare

sample without silver was measured by XRF and a silver thickness
of 0.3 angstroms was obtained.

5.2 Electrolytic

Reduction

Accuracy

In order to cross-check the electrolytic reduction technique,
the amount of each oxide was determined by the electrolytic
reduction technique and was compared to weight gain
measurements.

For this purpose, 2x2 inch copper foils of 99.8%

purity were oxidized at 200 °C for times of 5, 20, 40, and 60
minutes.

Weight gain measurements were done using a Mettler

AT20 microbalance with a sensitivity of +/- 2 ug. On the
electrolytic reduction technique potential vs. time plots, two
plateaus were easily distinguishable indicating that both CuO and
CU2O are present.

Cathodic reduction values were used to calculate

expected weight gain values which are shown in Table #2.
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Table #2: Comparison of calculated/expected weight gain to
measured weight gain.
Time at
CuO
calculated measured difference
Cu20
200 °C
Cathodic
Cathodic
weight
weight
gain
Reduction Reduction gain
(ug)
(ug/cm2)
(ug)
(ug)
(ug/cm2)
(minutes)
+ 50
5
6.18
26.2
216
166
+ 54
20
11.0
75.8
552
498
+ 22
40
21.6
97.0
785
763
+ 78
60
23.5
138.0
1040
962

The calculated weight gain was derived from the following
formula:

Weight gain = (CuO (ug/cm2) * 0.201 + Cu20 (ug/cm2) * 0.112) *area

where 0.201 and 0.112 represent the percent mass due to oxygen
in cupric and cuprous oxide respectively.
The difference between the measured weight gain data and
the weight gain data calculated from electrolytic reduction values
may be due to an inaccurate balance.
tended to drift as much as 40 ug.

Readings on the balance

More importantly, weight gain

measurements do not include the native oxide.

Electrolytic

reduction of a copper sample revealed the native oxide to be 1.1
ug/cm 2 .

Multiplying this value by the area of the copper foils (51.6

cm 2 ) shifts the expected (calculated) weight gain measurements
down by 57 ug.

To test the effect of oxygen reduction at the cathode, samples
were measured with and without purging the electrolytic cell with
nitrogen.

Three current densities were used; 0.03, 0.1, and 0.3

mA/cm 2 . Lead frame samples were oxidized at 200 °C, 50%
relative humidity, for 30 minutes.

Results obtained using both

purged and unpurged electrolytic reduction are presented in Table
# 3.

Table #3: Electrolytic reduction with and without nitrogen purging.
current density
0.03 mA/cm2
0.1
mA/cm2
0.3
mA/cm2

purge with N2
(ug/cm 2 )
58.7
56.9
56.8

Not purged
(ug/cm 2 )
> 200
91.2
57.4

For a current density of 0.03 mA/cm2, electrolytic reduction
for an unpurged KC1 solution gave no end point after four hours of
reduction.

For a current density of 0.1 mA/cm2, not purging with

nitrogen resulted in a much higher value.

For a current density of

0.3 mA/cm2, the result is comparable to the purged solution
results.

Perhaps for a high current density (0.3 mA/cm2), the

overpotential is very large for O2 reduction and therefore O2
reduction is inhibited.
purged values.

There was very little difference between the

These results agree very well with work done by

Campbell and Thomas.46
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5.3 Controlled

Silver Deposition

In order to control the amount of silver deposited, the plating
bath composition was varied by changing the concentration of
potassium cyanide (a.k.a. free cyanide) and inhibitor concentration.
Twenty five different conditions were used and the resulting silver
thicknesses were measured.

The different bath concentrations are

presented in Table #4 and silver thickness measurements are
presented in figure #10.

Table #4
Chemistry of plating bath
Potassium silver cyanide

1.85 grams/liter

pH

9.5

Potassium cyanide

0

g/1

0.1

g/1

1

g/1

5

g/1

10

g/1

0

ml/1

0.5

ml/1

5

ml/1

25

ml/1

50

ml/1

Inhibitor- "silverjet 220"

(figure #10)
Silver Thickness vs. Inhibitor concentration
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•
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60

50

It can be seen from the graph that increasing the potassium
cyanide concentration decreased the effectiveness of the inhibitor.
In a solution containing 10 grams/liter of KCN, silver thickness
appears to be constant, independent of inhibitor concentration.
This agrees with results reported by Nobel3.
To deposit films of various thicknesses, potassium cyanide
concentration was kept constant at 1 gram/liter and the inhibitor
concentration was varied from 0 to 25 ml/liter.

Five samples were

plated for each inhibitor concentration and the results are
presented in fig #11.

Reproducibility in plating thickness seems to

improve as inhibitor concentration increases.

5.4 Plating

Kinetics

To ascertain the effects of time of immersion in the plating
bath on the silver thickness, plating times between 10 seconds and
20 minutes were used and the resulting silver thicknesses were
measured by XRF.

Three different bath compositions were used

with inhibitor concentrations of 0, 1, and 60 ml/liter.

Results

shown in figure #12 show that with 0, and 1 ml/liter inhibitor
concentration, there is an initial rapid increase in silver thickness
followed by a decrease in plating rate.

The high concentration

inhibitor bath showed little or no increase of silver thickness with
time.
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(figure 11)
Controlled silver depositon
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5.5 ESCA Analysis of Inhibitor Adsorption
Electron Spectroscopy for Chemical Analysis (ESCA) using A1
Ka X-rays was used to ascertain whether the mercaptan inhibitor
adsorbed on copper, on silver or both.
on a VG ESCALAB II instrument.

This analysis was performed

Pure copper and pure silver

samples were initially cleaned by boiling in 0.1 M sodium
bicarbonate solution in an aluminum pan to remove any sulfur that
may have been present.

Then the samples were exposed to two

concentrations of inhibitor (25 ml/liter and undiluted inhibitor).
Controls were also used to rule out sulfur adsorption from the
atmosphere.

ESCA results showed a sulfur peak S (2p) for the

silver sample exposed to undiluted inhibitor and a small sulfur
peak for a sample exposed to diluted inhibitor.

A weak sulfur peak

was detected on copper exposed to undiluted inhibitor and no
sulfur peak was detected for copper exposed to diluted inhibitor.
Sulfur was not found on the control samples.
These results indicate that the adsorption of mercaptan onto
silver is stronger than adsorption onto copper.

This would imply

that during immersion plating, silver initially deposits onto copper
and mercaptan inhibits further growth of the silver film.

A

schematic drawing of mercaptan adsorption is shown in figure #13.

5.6 Auger Depth Profiling:
Auger depth profiles were obtained by sputtering with argon
ions (3 KV, 1 uA, 4x4 mm), on polished, silver plated lead frame
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Immersion Plating Mechanisms
(figure #13)
1. Silver begins to deposit on cathodic areas while the
dissolution of copper occurs on anodic areas.
Cathode reaction:
Anode reaction:

Ag(CN)" + e—*Ag + 2 CN"
Cu+2CN~-> Cu(CN) 2 " + e
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samples.

Samples were polished to 0.05 um before immersion

plating with silver.

Three different samples were analyzed and are

described in Table # 5.

Table # 5: Auger sample descriptions
Sample number

condition of sample

(A)

1

polished, 300

silver plate

2

polished, 50 (A) silver plate
"Silverjet 220" (25ml/l)

3

polished, 300 (A) silver plate
oxidized at 200 C for 30 minutes

w/

The three depth profiles obtained are shown in figures 14, 15,
and 16.

Some important observations from these studies are as

follows.

Copper was detected in sample #1 before sputtering

began.

Although the copper signal is small, it is greater than the

noise level of detection.

Since the analysis depth of Auger electron

spectroscopy is between 10 and 30 angstroms, it may be concluded
that the silver plate does not completely cover the copper surface.
If the initial signal is taken as the percentage of uncovered copper,
approximately 5% of the area on sample #1 is uncovered.
#2 gave a much higher initial copper signal than sample #1.
much as 30% of this sample may be unplated copper.

Sample
As

There was a
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sulfur signal on sample #2 which may be attributed to the
mercaptan inhibitor.
Sample #3 was oxidized at 200 °C for 30 minutes.

In the

depth profile, the copper, silver, and oxygen signals were
monitored.

Initially there was a large copper signal which

decreased and then increased with sputter time.

This is believed to

be a result of copper oxide on the surface of the silver.

Since the

atomic % copper is about twice the atomic % oxygen, this sample is
predominately CU2O.
5.7

Diffusion

Coefficient

Approximation

In order to estimate the diffusion coefficient of copper
through the silver films, several assumptions must be made.

As

stated previously, the diffusion coefficient at the low temperatures
used in the experiments can not always be extrapolated from
higher temperature data.

The pitfalls of the extrapolation

technique may be shown by using a simple Fickian model of steady
state diffusion with the following assumptions:
1

The silver film was of uniform thickness and completely
covered the copper surface.

2

Lattice diffusion was the only diffusion mechanism, not grain
boundary diffusion.

3

The rate limiting step of oxide formation was diffusion
through the silver film.

4

Diffusion of copper was steady state through the silver into a
perfect sink.
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Assuming that the concentration of the copper is 8.98 g/cm3 on the
substrate side (bulk density of copper) and zero in the copper oxide
on the surface, a diffusion coefficient of 6.1 x 10"22 (cm2/sec) was
calculated at 200 °C.

An Arrhenius relationship, D = Do exp (-Q/RT),

was used with a diffusion constant Do of 1.23 and an activation
energy of 46.1 kcal/mol47.
This value of D was then used to calculate the amount of
cuprous oxide that may be expected to form for a sample with a
210
air.

A

silver film which has been exposed to 200° C for 5 minutes in

If this model were true, after five minutes of oxidation, only 9

x 10"7ug/cm2 of CU2O should form, but the measured value was 6
orders of magnitude higher than the predicted value.

As expected,

there was more diffusion than what can be accounted for with only
lattice diffusion.
In the attempt to evaluate 'D' from measured data, the
experimental data was fitted to Fick's equation with the assumption
that grain boundary and dislocation diffusion are the only diffusion
mechanisms, and that the grain boundaries and dislocations make
up 1% of the geometric sample area.

For a sample which was

oxidized for 5 minutes at 200°C, 2.86 x 10 "6 g/cm2 of CU2O formed.
This is equivalent to 2.54 g/cm2 of copper that was oxidized.

From

this value, the diffusion constant was calculated to be 2 x 10" 13
cm 2 /sec.

This value is within an order of magnitude of that

reported by Bukaluk (D200

=

1-2 x 10 " 12 cm2/sec). In table #6 this

calculation was repeated for other times.

In theory, this calculation
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is only valid for short times when diffusion through the silver
rather than oxidation of the copper is rate limiting.

From table #6,

it is apparent that the formation of copper oxide was rate limited
by oxidation rather than diffusion.

Increasing times show a

decrease in the diffusion constant.

Whether the formation of

copper oxide was diffusion or oxidation rate limited from 0 to 5
minutes was inconclusive.

Table #6: Calculated diffusion coe fficient
time (min)
Cu20 (g/cm2)
CuO (g/cm2)
2.87E-06
0
5
30
8.45E-06
4.90E-07
60
1.11E-05
1.93E-06
120
1.17E-05
2.43E-06
360
1.98E-05
5.14E-06

5.8

Oxidation

D (cm2/sec)
1.99E-13
1.03E-13
7.44E-14
4.03E-14
2.36E-14

Measurements

5.8.1 Effect of Relative Humidity
To determine the effect of relative humidity on oxidation,
bare copper lead frame samples were oxidized at 200 °C for thirty
minutes at different relative humidities.
#17, show a large scatter in data.
obtained did not have two plateaus.

Results illustrated in fig

Electrolytic reduction curves
Instead there was a sloped

plateau, in which the potential gradually changed from the
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(figure 17)
Amount of Cu 20 vs. Relative Humidity
Oxidation at 200 C for 30 minutes

% Relative Humidity
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potential of CuO to CU2O. (see fig #18) This inability to separate
the oxides may have contributed to the large scatter in data.
5.8.2 Effect of Silver Thickness
Samples were plated with different amounts of silver and
then oxidized at 50% relative humidity at temperatures of 150,
175, and 200 °C.

Results presented in figures 19, 20, and 21, show

much less oxide formation on silver plated samples than on bare
copper samples.

The amount of oxide formed appears to be fairly

constant for silver films between 93 and 210 angstroms in
thickness.

Since uncovered copper areas are believed to be

present, the amount of silver coverage will play a larger role than
silver thickness in the oxide formation.
The amount of CuO measured varied considerably between
samples.

There was a large error involved in the measurement of

CuO since separation of oxides by cathodic reduction was sometimes
difficult. Error is believed to be as high as +/- 30%. Results for the
amount of CuO detected is presented in figure #22.

The amount of

CuO appears to be constant within experimental error with
increasing silver thickness.
Although the amount of CuO appears to be constant, the
amount of CU2O decreases significantly for silver plated samples.
Thus, the percentage of the oxide that is CuO increases for silver
plated samples.

The percent CuO is plotted for different silver

thicknesses for samples oxidized for 60 minutes at 150 °C, 175 °C,
and 200 °C. (see figures 23, 24 and 25)
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(figure
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(Figure 19)
Amount of Cu20 and CuO vs Average silver thickness
Oxidation at 150 C, 60 minutes
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Amount of Cu20 and CuO vs Average silver thickness
Oxidation at 175 C, 60 minutes
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(figure 21)
Amount of Cu20 and CuO vs. Average silver thickness
(Oxidation at 200 C, 60 minutes)
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(figure 22)
Amount of CuO vs. Silver Thickness
Oxidation at 150, 175, and 200 C, 60 minutes
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% CuO vs. Silver Thickness
(Oxidation at 150 C, 60 minutes)
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% CuO vs. Silver Thickness
(Oxidation at 175 C, 60 minutes)
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As proposed by Cruzan and Miley23, the formation of CuO is
related to the diffusion rate of copper ions through CU2O.

When the

cuprous oxide becomes sufficiently thick, a diffusion barrier is
formed which allows the oxidation of cuprous oxide to cupric oxide.
It is possible that with the added diffusion barrier of silver, the
oxide formed is predominantly cupric oxide.
5.8.3 Oxidation Kinetics
The kinetics for oxide (total) formation at 200°C for bare and
silver plated samples is presented in figure #26.

Because of the

large spread in data for the silver plated samples, a kinetic
relationship was not attempted.

For the bare copper lead frame

samples, parabolic, cubic, and logarithmic relationships for the CU2O
formation are plotted in figures 27, 28, and 29.

Interestingly, all

three functional forms seem to fit the experimental data.

The two

stage logarithmic plot agrees with the findings of Swanson18 who
reported a change in oxidation rate after twenty minutes.

5.9 Chemical Analysis of Copper Oxide
To further confirm the presence of cupric oxide, ESCA analysis
was performed on a silver plated sample which was oxidized at 200
°C for 30 minutes.

Cu(2p) shake-up satellite peaks were detected

which is indicative of CuO. (see fig #30) CuO contains shake-up
satellite peaks because Cu

+2

is a paramagnetic ion.

When the

intensity of the Cu(2p) shake up peaks for the sample was
compared to the Cu(2p) shake up peaks for a CuO standard, the
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(figure 26)
Total oxide vs. Time of oxidation at 200 C
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Parabolic kinetic plot for bare copper
lead frames oxidized at 200 C.
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Cubic kinetic plot for bare copper
lead frames oxidized at 200 C.
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Two stage logarithmic kinetic plot for
bare copper lead frames oxidized at 200 C
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(figure

#30)

ESCA spectrum showing Cu 2p peaks
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shake up intensity for the sample was found to be slightly less than
the standard.

The intensity ratio of the Cu (2pl/2) satellite peak to

the Cu (2pl/2) peak was 0.32 for the silver plated sample, and 0.75
for the CuO standard.

The intensity ratio of the Cu (2p3/2) satellite

peak to the Cu (2p3/2) peak was 0.20 for the silver plated sample,
and 0.44 for the CuO standard.

Thus it can be concluded that there

is a mixture of Cu20 and CuO.

5.10 SEM Study of Oxide Morphology
Several Scanning Electron Microscope (S.E.M.) micrographs
were taken of copper lead frame samples with various silver
thicknesses and oxidation times (figures 31-41).

No difference in

topography was noticeable between a silver plated (210

A

average

thickness) copper lead frame (figure #31) and an unplated sample
(fig #32).

There did not appear to be enough contrast in the

secondary electron or backscattered electron images to discern if
the silver plate only partially covered the copper surface.

A bare

copper lead frame sample, which was oxidized for 6 hours at 200°C,
is illustrated in figure #33.

The oxide formed on a bare copper lead

frame consists of several small nuclei which have grown together to
form a continuous film.

Silver plated samples when oxidized show

fewer oxide nuclei which are randomly distributed across the
surface.

Sites of oxide formation on silver plated films are most

likely uncovered copper areas.

figure #31: SEM micrograph of silver plated (21 OA)
sample 2,500 X

figure #32: SEM micrograph of bare copper lead frame
sample 5,000 X

figure #33: SEM micrograph of bare copper lead frame
sample oxidized at 200 C for 6 hours 25,000 X

figure #34: SEM micrograph of silver plated (16A)
sample oxidized at 200 C for 1 hour 25,000 X
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figure #35: SEM micrograph of silver plated (93A)
sample oxidized at 200 C for 1 hour 25,000 X

figure #36: SEM micrograph of silver plated (93A)
sample oxidized at 200 C for 6 hours 25,000 X
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figure #37: SEM micrograph of silver plated (150A)
sample oxidized at 200 C for 1 hour 25,000 X

figure #38: SEM micrograph of silver plated (150A)
sample oxidized at 200 C for 6 hours 25,000 X

figure #39: SEM micrograph of silver plated (21 OA)
sample oxidized at 200 C for 1 hour 25,000 X

figure #40: SEM micrograph of silver plated (21 OA)
sample oxidized at 200 C for 6 hours 25,000 X
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figure #41: SEM micrograph of a bare copper
lead frame sample oxidized at 200 C for 6 hours,
and subject to a tape peel test. 5,000X
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There is a definite relationship between silver thickness, time
of oxidation, and the amount of oxide formed.

For example, there

are more oxide nuclei for longer oxidation times at a given silver
thickness.

(Compare figs. 35 &36)

Also, there are more oxide

nuclei for a smaller silver thickness at a given oxidation time.
(Compare figs. 35 & 37)

The difference of the oxide morphology

between the silver plated and bare copper lead frames may be a
significant factor for the adhesion of mold compound to copper lead
frames.

It is possible that the oxide nuclei could act as anchors for

the mold compound and increase the mechanical adhesion.

5.11 Tape Adhesion Test
As a qualitative test for adhesion, a Scotch tape test was used.
Although the stresses in a tape test are much lower than the
stresses that develop in electronic packages, results are useful
nonetheless.

Scotch tape was applied and gently rubbed onto the

surface of an oxidized lead frame.

The oxide formed on bare

copper lead frames oxidized at 200°C for 6 hours, peeled off the
copper and transferred to the tape.

The S.E.M. photo in figure #41

shows areas where the oxide peeled off the copper.

The oxide

formed on silver plated (16-210 angstroms) samples oxidized at
200 C for 6 hours did not peel off in the tape test.

It appears that a

thin silver film can increase the adhesion of the oxide to the lead
frame.

Since the stress in an oxide film increases with oxide
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thickness, the use of silver as a diffusion barrier to oxide formation
can possibly increase the adhesion of the the oxide to the metal.
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Chapter Six
Conclusions

1.

Thin silver films were deposited by immersion plating onto

copper.

Film thicknesses measured by x-ray fluorescence

spectrometry were found to agree with those measured by
Rutherford backscattering spectrometry.

Precision for XRF was

very good resulting in a small standard deviation with repetitive
measurements.

2.

Results of the electrolytic reduction method were found to

agree well with

weight gain measurements.

Accuracy was

questionable for some samples which did not have two distinct
plateaus, but a gradual change in oxide potential with time.

3.

Silver thickness was controllable by varying the mercaptan

inhibitor concentration.

Mercaptan inhibitor was ineffective for

preventing immersion plating when a high concentration of
potassium cyanide (> 10 g/liter) was added to the plating bath.

4.

Silver thickness continued to increase for low inhibitor

concentrations (0, 1 ml/1) for times up to 20 minutes.

Uncovered

areas of copper must be present for the silver thickness to increase.
Therefore samples used in the oxidation experiments, which were
plated for 60 seconds, still had uncovered areas of copper.
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5.

From the ESCA study of mercaptan adsorption, it is believed

that mercaptan preferentially adsorbs onto silver and inhibits the
cathodic reaction.

6.

Auger depth profiles revealed uncovered copper areas of

approximately 5 percent of the total sample area for a silver
thickness of 300 angstroms.

For a silver thickness of 50 angstroms,

as much as 30% of the sample area may be uncovered.

7.

The oxide morphology differed for plated and unplated

copper lead frames.

Unplated lead frames oxidized with several

oxide nuclei which grew into a continuous film.

Plated samples

showed fewer oxide nuclei which are presumed to form on
uncoated copper areas.

8.

Relative humidity did not seem to affect the amount of oxide

formed on bare lead frames when oxidized in air at 200°C for 30
minutes.

9.

The amount of Cu20 formed on silver plated lead frames was

much less than bare copper lead frames.

The amount of oxide

formed for silver films between 93 angstroms and 210 angstroms
was fairly constant.

Uncovered areas of copper are believed to

make a greater contribution than silver thickness on the amount of
oxide formed.
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10.

The relative amount of CuO increased for silver plated

samples.

The additional diffusion barrier of silver may be

responsible for this effect.

11.

ESCA analysis revealed the presence of both CuO and CU2O for

silver plated samples oxidized at 200 °C.

12.

A Scotch tape test indicated non-adherence for the oxide

formed at 200°C for 6 hours on bare copper lead frames.
formed on silver plated samples remained adherent.

The oxide

Chapter 7
Recommendations

for

the

Semiconductor

Industry:

There is much more work that can be done on the subject of
mold compound adhesion to lead frames.

Adhesion between the

mold compound and the lead frame can fail in many different
planes.

It is possible to fail through the mold compound, along the

mold compound/oxide interface, through the oxide, and along the
oxide/ metal interface.

Failure along the mold compound/oxide

interface is most common48.

However, failure along the

oxide/metal interface is also possible and needs further
characterization.

If the mold compound is used in the adhesion

study, the molding parameters give a wide variation in the
adhesive properties.

These factors include the molding

temperature, the molding transfer time, and the mold compound
state of cure before molding.

The first priority in any worthwhile

adhesion study would be to develop an adhesion test that studies
the oxide to metal adhesion for thin oxide films.

The mold

compound must be excluded from the study to get a true picture of
when the oxide/metal interface fails.

Although the adhesion

measurement of thin oxide films is quite difficult, there has been
research into new techniques of measurement.49
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